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A Word from her Biggest Fan

“Ellen Evans has shown and displayed what a leader is all about. Through her four years being involved with the Residence Halls Association for Michigan State University, not only has she motivated me to become more involved with the organization, she has taught others how to create their own leadership beat through her hard work and dedication. She has been a great leader as well as a great friend to all. Going above and beyond the call of duty truly paints this RHA artist through the beat of her leadership. Ellen is truly beyond a student, she is an advocate leader with a kind-heart and a spirited soul.”

-D’Andra Sanders, Communications Coordinator
Who is DJ Elly El?

- Born: April 21st, 1992
- Major: Communications
- Status: Senior
- Favorite Color: Purple
- Hobbies: Listening to music, drawing, and student leadership!
- Current Gig: Local and Campus DJ!

Ellen Evans is currently a Communications major set to graduate in Spring 2014. She currently works as a DJ with Power 96.5 radio station and also interns with Universal Pictures. She still continues her involvement with RHA as an University Activities Board representative and our Entertainment Chair for GLACURH 2013!
From day one Ellen became involved in RHA. She immersed herself quickly and took on leadership roles at every turn!

2010-2011: Rather Hall Representative, Representative to the Body: UAB

2011-2012: Butterfield Hall Representative, Chairperson: Committee on Internal Affairs

2012-2013: Rather Hall Representative, Chairperson: Committee on Internal Affairs, Spartan Leadership Conference Chairperson
Service to RHA Continued...

Ellen has attended MORHA business meetings as a family member!

#MORHALOVE

GLACURH 2013 Bid Committee

Entertainment Chair for GLACURH 2013

Ellen always supports RHA events and brings enthusiasm and humor to our meetings!
Ellen co-created our Roll Call which won! At MORHA 2012 for Best Roll Call

NACURH- Top 40 Winner with a collaborative program: The Two Way Mirror

RHA Best Laugh Award

MORHA Traveling trophy recipient

RHA Master of Debate
School Involvement

Two years involved with UAB and a part of their films committee

Campus Radio DJ at Impact Radio

Helped plan MSU Drag Show

MSU Sports Camps Counselor

Universal Pictures Internship

Spartan Sprint Volunteer

MLK Day March Volunteer